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Abstract— Now days, to achieve higher productivity and 

quality products at low cost, industry should go towards 

semi-automation or automation. Operations that are repeated 

should be automated. Manual operations require more man 

power, more time, higher cost and low quality at a time 

more fatigue at apart of worker, hence there is lower 

productivity.  A work stacking apparatus holds different 

types of works that includes vertical bars at each stacking 

station in a stacked condition. A base plate is pivotally 

mounted to the indexer to have a motion between the work 

supply positions and a work receiving locator. A work 

holding mechanism is provided underneath the stacked 

works. A separate lifting arrangement is provided to pick-up 

and draws machined objects on stacking stations. Supply 

works one after another to the receiving locator. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Recent developments in the machine tools domain are 

determined by the necessity for new and improved 

constructive solutions, which are capable of leading to an 

increased manufacturing precision and productivity of 

machine tools. 

The trends of performance requirements for 

mechanical manufacturing are characterized by constantly 

growing demands for the machine tools positioning 

precision, the challenge also consisting in the ability to 

produce mechanical pieces with very high precision and also 

at reasonable production costs. 

This design is concerned with the work stacker apparatus. 

 The indexing mechanism is accomplished by indexer. It 

has the main purpose of ensuring the relative angular 

motion of the work piece. It comprises several main 

components as servo motor, pulse coder, gearing 

system etc. 

 Work holding mechanism is used to stack the works 

one after another in maximum quantity. Also it can 

stack varying diameters of job as per requirement. 

 Lifting mechanism is provided to lift stacked works up 

to the certain height. It lifts the stacked works as per 

requirement and enable the robot to pickup the works 

for the next operation. 

 Sensing system is used to sense the position of the 

works and sends the signal to the PLC so on further 

action will be taken by corresponding mechanism to 

provide the next job. 

II. DESIGN OVERVIEW 

A. Base Plate 

The base plate is a circular plate having six stacking stations 

at its periphery. The work holding mechanism is mounted 

on base plate; it is bolted to the dial plate of the indexer. The 

base plate is designed in such a way that while working on a 

single station there will not be disturbance to the other 

stations. The base plate having its outer diameter 525mm. 

Inner diameter as 250mm and each station having its radius 

as 100mm. 

Material – Spherodized Gray Cast Iron (SG250/22) 

 
Thickness can be calculated from the analysis. 

First assuming the thickness is 10mm 

 
Now, assuming the thickness of the disc as 20mm. 

 

Parameters 
For thickness 

10mm 

For thickness 

20mm 

Ultimate tensile strength 

(N/mm2) 
200 200 

Permissible 

stress(N/mm2) 
165 42 

Factor of safety 1.21 4.76 

Max. deformation 7mm 0.82mm 

B. Indexer Selection 

Indexing mechanism has main purpose of ensuring the 

relative angular positioning of the stacking stations. The 

indexing mechanism comprises several main components, 

servo motor having an attached pulse coder which monitors 
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the position and speed of the base plate. Servomotor 

transmits the relative motion over the coupling through the 

gearing system, composed of gear 1 with gear 3 and gear 4 

with gear 5. 

1) Single Station Weight: 

Assuming diameter and length of the job as 100 mm and 

600 mm respectively. 

Job material- mild steel (ρ − 7850 kg/m3) 

As ρ =
m

ϑ
 

Calculated weight is 37 kg 

Job resting plate diameter and thickness 

Diameter – 30cm and thickness – 5cm 

Weight – 5 kg 

Total weight on single station – 

= Job weight + Job resting plate weight + weight of vertical 

bars 

= 37 + 5 + 1.6 

= 43.62 kg. 

Overall weight falling on indexer = 6 x Weight on single 

station 

= 6 x 43.62 

= 261.72 kg. 

For above calculation the selected indexer is –PRAGATI 

250H [6] 

2) PRAGATI 250H Specifications: 

  
STD 

Max Machining thrust perpendicular to 

table within a dia of 110 mm 
kg. 2000 

Max. weight carried on horizontal table kg. 300 

Max.moment of inertia of horizontal 

table load 
kg.m² 9 

Cycle time (30º or 45º) sec. 1.5 

Repeat positioning accuracy deg. ± 2" 

Indexing accuracy deg. ± 6" 

Loading Capacity 
  

F1 X R1 
Kg-

cm 
60000 

F2 X R2 
Kg-

cm 
100000 

F1 × R1 = 12750 Kg.cm                …… (calculated) 

C. Design of Lead Screw Mechanism 

This mechanism consist of following parts: 

1) Screw 

2) Bearing 

3) Power screw nut and assembly 

4) Selection of motor 

1) Power Screw Selection: 

In lead screw selection process we find out length of lead 

screw, material selection for screw and nut, major diameter, 

minor diameter, pitch, lead and type of thread. 

There are three different types of thread forms are available. 

1) Square threads 

2) Acme threads 

3) Buttress threads 

We select single start square threads for this operation. 

Advantages of square threads: 

1) Efficiency of square thread is more than trapezoidal 

thread. 

2) There is no side thrust or radial pressure. 

Available Data: 

Weight = 70kg = 686.7N =700N 

Material: 40Ni14: Oil hardened and tempered alloy steel 

Yield strength = 550 N/mm2 

Modulus of elasticity = E = 207000 N/mm2 

Critical Load = 2W = 700×2 = 1400 N 

Say 1.5 KN 

Length of Screw (l) = 900mm 

For Screw yield strength = 550 N/mm^2 and 

E = 207000 N/mm2 

For Nut – Material = FG200 Grey Cast Iron 

Ultimate strength = 190 N/mm2 

Rubbing Stress = 7 N/mm2 … (Assumed between 5 to 10 

N/mm^2) 

Permissible Stress for Screw 

σt = Syt/Fs = 550/4 = 137.5 N/mm2 

Shear Stress -  τ = 0.5 σt = 68.75 N/mm2 

For Nut   τ = 0.5 σt = 0.5 (190/4) =23.75 N/mm2 

Design on basis of buckling consideration 

Critical Load (Pcr) = 2W = 1500 N 

Assume n = 4 ……………. (As both ends are fixed) 

For circular cross section 

K = √F/A 

= (dc/4) mm 

Using Euler’s Equation [3] 

The calculated core diameter of screw, 

dc = 7.4185 mm ………… 

From standard catalogue, we select the power screw with 

core diameter = 17mm 

So, d = 22mm M = 5mm ………….. (From Catalogue) 

Mean diameter dm = (d – 0.5M) = 22 – 0.5× 5 = 19.5 mm 

Core diameter dc = 17 mm 

Now, 

Slenderness ratio, (l/k) theoretical 

(l/k) = 243.76 

Slenderness ratio Practical, 

l = 900mm and k = dc/4 

(l/k) = 211.76 

So, it is within limit. 

Design on basis of strength 

Nominal diameter = d = 22mm, Pitch = p = 5mm 

Mean diameter = dm = (d – 0.5p) = 19.5mm 

Core diameter = dc = 17mm, I = p = 5mm 

Coefficient of friction μ = 0.15 

tanα = 
l

πdm
 = 

5

π×19.5
 

Helix angle = α = 4.66° 

μ = tan∅ 

Angle of friction = ∅ = 8.53° 

Mt = Torque required to raise the load. 

Mt =W×
dm

2
× tan (∅+∝)  

=1500×
19.5

2
× tan (8.53 + 4.66) 

= 3427.56 N-mm 

Consider no caller friction, 

Shear stress, 

τ =  
16×Mt

πdc3  = 3.55 N/mm2\ 

σc =  
W

π

4
× dc2

=  
1500

π

4
× dc2

= 6.60 N/mm2 

According to maximum shear stress theory, 
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τmax =  √(
σc

2
)

2

+ τ2 =   84 N/mm2 

τmax = 68.75 N/mm2 
So, design is safe. 

 

D. Selection of Bearing for Screw 

The type of bearing – Deep groove ball bearing. 

We have selected the thrust bearing to accommodate our 

lead screw diameter; our lead crew diameter is 22 mm. The 

bearing is used for carrying thrust load due to up and down 

motion of lead screw. 

The bearing is subjected to only thrust load, there is 

a negligible radial load, 

Hence, Radial load = Fr = 0 and Axial Load = Fa = 1500 N. 

P = X Fr + Y Fa 

P = Fa = 1500 N.   (Fr = 0) 

Assuming the expected bearing life is as 10000 hr. 

Using the dynamic load carrying capacity formulae- 

Life in million revolutions- 

= 88.20 mill. Revolutions. 

Dynamic load carrying capacity – 

= 6676.90 N. 

The bearing selected for the diameter of 25mm and C = 

6676.90 is 16005 having C = 7610.  [ ] 

E. Lead Screw Nut Assembly 

In lead screw nut assembly consists of attachment to carry 

the load from the stacking station. We select material for nut 

is FG200 Grey Cast Iron. It has maximum ultimate tensile 

stress of 200 N/mm2. 
We select factor of safety as FOS = 4 

Material: FG200 Grey C.I. 

Ultimate stress = 200 N/mm2 

Factor of Safety = 4 

Rubbing stress assumed = 7 N/mm2 

The calculated no. of thread is 13.05 

From this length of nut can be calculated, 

Length of nut = 13.05 × 5 = 65 mm 

F. Lifting Structure 

We drive lead screw with the help of motion. For this, we 

find out torque and power required to lift the load. 

Total load acts on lead screw = 

Mass of lead screw nut + Mass of plate bolted with nut + 

Mass of machining objects at single station + Mass of job 

resting plate + Mass of vertical bars 

= 2.3 + 2.35 + 37 + 5 + 1.62 

= 48.27 kg 

We consider weight of 50 kg at each station. 

The lifting structure has diamension of 255×310×20mm. 

And having arc of radius 105mm. 

 

G. Selection of Motor 

Power rating of electric motor 

Velocity of motion = 6 to 12 m/min 

Assume V = 9 m/min 

V =
𝜋×𝑑𝑚×𝑛

103  

9 =
𝜋×19.5×𝑛

103  

n = 146.91≅ 147𝑟𝑝𝑚 

Now, the calculated motor power on the basis of torque and    

speed is as, 

KW = 0.05277 KW 

III. WORKING 

This mechanism is mainly used for special purpose machine. 

First the job is loaded one over another on the each stations 

with the help of the work holding attachment. The work 

holding at-tachment mainly consist of three gears which 

turns the vertical bars, and make adjustment for the 

particular diameter of job. After loading, the indexing is 

enabled to provide the stacked jobs at the lifting position. 

Lifting is done with the help of power screw mechanism. 

Sensor is provided at a particular height so that it can sense 

the uppermost job. When the uppermost job is taken by the 

SPM then the sensor get actuated and it enables the PLC 

programming, then sensor sends the signal to the motor of 

lifting mechanism and hence the next job comes in the 

sensor area. When all the stacked jobs from a single station 

are provided to the SPM then the lifting structure goes 

down, indexing is done and the next stacked station is ready 

to be lift. 
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IV. CONCLUSION 

To fulfill the growing needs of industry automation provides 

best solution. With the help of workstocker apparatus the 

production rate will increase by minimizing the idle time 

and labour fatigue. It includes indexing, work holding and 

lifting mechanism along with the sensors and PLC. This 

machine can be utilized for mass as well as batch production 

unit. 
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